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COVID-19 
A virus that has left the World at a

stand still 
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OUR HIGHEST CALLING IN LIFE IS TO THRIVE AND
FLOURISH, AND NOT JUST SURVIVE. 

 DURING THIS INCREDIBLY CHALLENGING TIME, WE MUST
DO OUR BEST TO THRIVE.



MID-YEAR REVIEW
 

COVID-19 has taught us much about how

businesses can be more efficient and more

effective.

Milestones amongst
the madness
 SIMON DOWNES, GROUP CHAIRMAN

Simon says

 

"
"
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The world as we know i t  wi l l  not  be the same again in al l  of
our working l ives.  Covid-19 has taught us much about how
businesses can be more ef f ic ient  and more ef fect ive.  This is
one of  the few sl ivers of  s i lver l in ings of  th is rampant
pandemic.  At  the r isk of  being tragical ly wrong, I  am hopeful
that  the heal th impact in South Afr ica may wel l  be far  less
severe than has been seen in other countr ies,  for  a var iety of
reasons. Unfortunately,  the ear ly goodwi l l  and support
garnered by President Ramaphosa in the f i rst  month of  the
hard lockdown seem to have been squandered by the act ions
and statements of  h is ministers,  and the clunking jackboot
enforcement of  the pol ice and defence forces.
 
I t  is  saddening that the country ’s f ragi le uni ty in th is struggle
seems to have been destroyed by the seemingly i l logical
ant i -c igaret te lobby of  a number of  cabinet ministers.
However,  the last ing legacy of  the Stasi- l ike over-regulat ion
of th is government wi l l  be the fashion direct ives of  Minister
“Petty”  Patel ,  who even required that crop bottoms could be
worn with leggings and boots.  Er ich Honecker and Josef
Djugashvi l i  h imsel f ,  would have been proud of  th is edict .
 
S&G’s approach to the Covid-19 threat has been to conduct a
very detai led r isk-based assessment of  our ent i re operat ion,
and to design a protocol  that  has been tai lored to minimise
the r isk of  th is pandemic to our operat ions,  to our customers,
and most important ly,  to our staf f .  We have invested heavi ly
in PPE’s,  decontaminat ion tunnels,  and sani t iz ing procedures
that wi l l  hopeful ly keep our employees safe in the workplace.
Copies of  th is protocol  and of  informat ional  v ideos are
appended to our websi te and our social  media l inks.
 
Of most concern is the damage that the extended lockdown
has caused an already very vulnerable and br i t t le local
economy. One wonders at  the logic of  the state in strangl ing
economic act iv i t ies to the degree that they have. References
by Minister Nkosazana Zuma to Cabral ’s idea of  c lass
suic ide; to Radical  Economic Transformat ion and to social
re-engineer ing of  the economic landscape at  a t ime of  such
stress and danger are unfathomable.  Comparisons to the cal l
for  the k i l l ing of  cat t le by the Xhosa prophet,  Nongqawuse
are inevi table,  and tragic.
 
INVESTMENT IN PLANT
We were most for tunate to have placed orders for  s igni f icant
new investments in plant pr ior  to the rat ing agency sovereign
downgrading, and the concomitant col lapse of  the local
currency which has been accentuated by the strangl ing of
our economy dur ing the extended lockdown. Al l  of  th is plant
wi l l  y ie ld s igni f icant improvements in qual i ty;  throughput and
service levels.  Al l  are discussed in more detai ls,  and the
main acquis i t ions are:
 
•  Bobst Vis ioncut ( to complete our new punching hal l )
•  Focusight carton proof ing machine
• Heiber & Schroeder window patcher
• Solarco box maker
 

Sadly,  we bid farewel l  to 3 stalwart  members of  the S&G
community dur ing the course of  May and June. Col lect ively,
they have given over 71 years of  service to the company.
 
ARCHIE MTHEMBU
Archie started at  S&G on 1 Apr i l  1999, and we f inal ly bade
farewel l  to him in May af ter  21 years of  service.  As the
company dr iver,  Archie knew every nook and cranny of  the
business and every contact  that  we have. His relat ionships
with everyone with whom he came into contact  were
impeccable,  and he was always a great ambassador for  the
company. Archie extended his t ime with us long af ter  normal
ret i rement age, and Covid-19 made his t ravels too dangerous
for him to cont inue in th is role.  Archie is a t rue fr iend, who
wi l l  be sorely missed.
 
DEVA REDDY
I  f i rst  met Deva in 1983 when I  was the Audi t  Manager of  a
company cal led Thomas Construct ion,  for  whom Deva worked
at the t ime. In 1986, he appl ied for  the posi t ion of  Credi tors
Control ler  at  S&G, and our relat ionship was renewed. In
t ime, Deva was promoted to the posi t ion of  Admin Manager,
a posi t ion he has held for  near ly 3 decades. He ret i res at  the
end of  June af ter  34 years of  exemplary and loyal  service.
Deva used to commute from Stanger dai ly,  running a l i f t  c lub
to Mobeni,  unt i l  I  convinced him that the long hours required
of him would necessi tate a move closer to work.  So, Deva
and Jenny moved to Yel lowood Park,  where together wi th
their  chi ldren, they became an integral  part  of  the
community.  Jenny worked with us for  awhi le before moving
on to an administrat ive role at  Maris Stel la.
 
Deva has always commanded huge respect f rom his team for
his calm and pat ient  manner and his wi l l ingness to t ra in and
explain to the many people who have passed through his
department.  Many years ago, Deva in i t iated the S&G Fishing
Club which had a memorable annual  weekend away for
decades. Not many f ish were caught,  but  the stor ies grew
larger and larger.
 
Deva wi l l  be missed by al l  of  us,  and we wish him and Jenny
a long and happy ret i rement.
 



 

Our plant is now balanced and complete and we have

an energetic and experienced management team
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DAVE KING
Dave was a casual ty f rom the Nampak-Kohler merger,  and we
were lucky to nab him at  the t ime. I  asked Gi l l  Loubser,  the
long-standing publ isher and edi tor  of  the Packaging & Pr int
Media magazine, and i ts predecessors to of fer  us a t r ibute to
Dave. Gi l l  was kind enough to wr i te a personal  and intertwined
history of  Dave’s journey through the packaging industry,
which is included in th is newslet ter .
 
Dave spent 16 years wi th S&G and has witnessed our growth
and development as a business from the inside, as an integral
part  of  senior management.  He has an immense knowledge of
al l  matters packaging, and is part icular ly conversant wi th
pr int ing substrates,  processes and appropr iate machinery.  As
S&G Packaging MD, Dave’s contr ibut ion to the development of
th is company has been incalculable.
 
Besides his presence in the boardroom, we shal l  miss Dave’s
zany humour and camarader ie in Group Therapy, where he
forged his relat ionship wi th Ms Sophie Te’Blanche, that  Ionac
icon of  sauvignon blancs. I t  has been a pleasure working with
Dave, and I  wi l l  miss his presence in the boardroom, and his
wise and steady counsel .  We wish Dave and Michele (who
also ret i res in June) a wonderful  and happy ret i rement.
 
FORGED IN FIRE – 2019 & 2020
Too seldom do we look back to see just  whence we’ve come,
and what we’ve been through. In March 2019, we endured a 3-
month v iolent and disrupt ive str ike,  which resul ted in the
unfortunate dismissal  of  a th i rd of  our packaging workforce.
We managed to survive that turbulent per iod wi thout let t ing
down a customer,  and dur ing a per iod of  s igni f icant volume
growth. In fact ,  very few customers were even aware of  the
fact  that  we had endured this sad an unnecessary exper ience.
 
Dur ing the per iod March 2019 through to February 2020, we
undertook a major reorganisat ion of  our factory in order to
improve the product ion f low and al low for past and future
expansion. The major part  of  th is reorganisat ion entai led the
dismant l ing,  refurbishment and re-si t ing of  5 Bobst punching
machines. 

Each of  these moves entai led a per iod of  at  least  8 weeks,
and the instruct ion was that product ion was to cont inue
unabated. The cherry on the top of  th is massive undertaking
was the purchase of  the wor ld’s f i rst  Bobst Vis ioncut.  We
bel ieve that the t ime and expense entai led in th is restructure
wi l l  y ie ld s igni f icant product ion ef f ic iencies and al low for
better service,  qual i ty and volume growth.
 
Now to cap this,  we have this interregnum in our l ives of
Covid-19. We shal l  a l l  come through this latest  chal lenge,
stronger,  f i t ter  and better.
 
We cannot stand st i l l ,  and we have acquired addi t ional  space
on our premises of  a fur ther 12 000 m² of  factory and
warehouse space, which wi l l  a l low us to consol idate out of  a
third-party warehouse, and reduce the current f loor
congest ion.  Unfortunately,  the pandemic has delayed the
redevelopment of  th is area, and the move wi l l  l ikely only take
place at  year ’s end.
 
THE FUTURE
I t  g ives me great pleasure to announce the appointment of
my eldest son Richard,  as Dave’s replacement as MD of S&G
Packaging. Dave employed Richard some 8 years ago on a
temporary contract ,  and has groomed him for th is role.
Richard holds the degrees of  BCom (Hons) and he read for
an MBA in Cape Town a few years ago. As he was gainful ly
employed at  the t ime, he studied part- t ime – not an easy way
to achieve this mi lestone degree.
 
Richard wi l l  be ably supported by that old warhorse, Bi l l
Furniss,  and by the t r ied and tested Group CFO, Jason
Staats.  The new packaging top management team is rounded
out by Heino Deist ,  our Operat ions Manager.  This young and
intel l igent group wi l l  be supported from the sidel ines by J im
Short  and mysel f .  Richard also has the creat ive support  of
his brother Michael ,  who has been with us for  18 months.
 
Al l  in al l ,  we look forward to the future wi th caut ious
exuberance and conf idence. Our plant is now balanced and
complete and we have an energet ic and exper ienced
management team. As always, a company is only as good as
each member of  staf f  that  makes up the whole.  
 
For the support  that  we have enjoyed from the ent i re S&G
family,  part icular ly over the past two years,  I  am extremely
grateful  – thank you al l .

""
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One final despatch

 

 

DAVE KING, MANAGING DIRECTOR S&G PACKAGING

On a more positive note, our factory machinery move has continued and the desired

improvements in material flows are now starting to be evident.

"
"
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Before I  commence wri t ing up these sect ions of  our
newslet ters,  I  a lways scan back to the previous segment I
wrote which in th is case happens to be last  December.  I  do
that to avoid repeat ing mysel f ,  and to get a feel  of  what has
changed since.
 
Oh boy!! !  Our wor ld has l i teral ly col lapsed.
 
So there I  was in December bemoaning the problems of  load
shedding, and more and more Government th ievery being
exposed, but at  the same t ime looking forward to a busy start
to the year and complet ing our factory reorganizat ion
project ,  detai ls of  which were al luded to in the last
newslet ter .  And that was al l  going wel l  unt i l  the end of
March. With the announcement of  a hard lockdown, al l  bets
were of f  and l i fe has pret ty much changed i f  not  forever,  then
for some considerable t ime. 
 
Being qui te heavi ly involved in the product ion of  cartons for
the food industry and thus deemed to be an essent ia l
service,  we have been probably better of f  than most.  But
also having Fast Food l ines as one of  our mainstay products,
and those customers not being al lowed to t rade, we have
unfortunately only been able to operate at  about 60%
capaci ty.  I  am sure that Simon and Heino have wri t ten in
more detai l  on the measures we have taken to make our
working environment as safe as possible,  so i t  is  just  for  me
to re- i terate that  these pract ices are in place and have
become a way of  l i fe.  
 
On a more posi t ive note,  our factory machinery move has
cont inued and the desired improvements in mater ia l  f lows
are now start ing to be evident.  The new Sheet ing Department
is now proper ly conf igured with the new machine ment ioned
in our last  let ter  now del iver ing the ef f ic iency improvements
we were looking for.  The new Die Cutt ing Hal l  is  a l l  but
f in ished, wi th the arr ival  of  a brand new, and f i rst  of  i ts  k ind,
Bobst Vis ioncut 145 PER taking pr ide of  p lace. Due to some
COVID delays,  commissioning is l ikely to be sometime in
June.     

The decis ion to purchase this machine was obviously taken
BC (before Covid) when this department was a bott leneck.
Times and volumes have changed but nevertheless the
eff ic iency aims have not gone away, and the abi l i ty  for  th is
machine to produce str ipped blanks at  a much higher
average speed wi l l  set  us up nicely once volumes get back to
some level  of  normal i ty.  The support  of  the local  Beswick
Machinery agents has been immense consider ing overseas
Bobst technic ians have not been al lowed to t ravel  to instal l
th is machine. 
 
Also BC, we took a decis ion to purchase an automated
qual i ty inspect ion system from Focusight Technology.
Certain cartons within our port fo l io have a higher degree of
commercial  to lerance and require extra v ig i lance with regard
to the smal lest  of  defects.  Tradi t ional ly th is would require a
hand sort ing process which comes along with a degree of
human error and a t ime penal ty.  However,  wi th the use of  the
latest  h igh speed camera technology this machine wi l l  solve
both those problems. The machine has arr ived in our
Finishing Hal l ,  and with the help of  agents Al l iance
Machinery we can’ t  wai t  for  the t raining to begin which wi l l
a l low us to take advantage of  th is enhanced processing. One
of our key business pi l lars is one of  super ior  qual i ty,  and this
equipment wi l l  take us c loser to that  goal .
 
Windowed cartons are a smal l  but  important niche market
within the overal l  carton industry.  For some years now, as
volumes have started to pick up qui te nicely,  we have been
under severe capaci ty pressure in that  area. Again BC, we
made another decis ion in l ine wi th our ongoing ef f ic iency
dr ive to replace our somewhat aged and “unique” window
patcher wi th something a lot  more modern and faster.  Heiber
& Schroder was our choice and that machine too is about to
arr ive in our Finishing Hal l .  Instal lat ion is di f f icul t  under
Covid condi t ions,  but one thing that th is disease is showing
us is that  humans are amazingly adapt ive.  So again wi th the
help of  Beswick Machinery and some overseas onl ine tui t ion
we should be able to get i t  up and running pret ty smart ly.



 
And that,  together wi th the recent reposi t ioning of  our
laminators to achieve better mater ia l  f lows, should be that.
 
So i t  is  wi th some sadness then that I  must ment ion that my
tenure at  S&G has also come to an end. After 16 very happy
years in th is company, the t ime has come for me to ret i re
and I  wi l l  f in ish up at  the end of  May. I f  one was to read al l
the back issues of  these newslet ters,  you would get a grasp
of how this company has evolved over the years,  and I  am
extremely proud to have been a part  of  that .  I  have had the
pleasure of  working with some amazing people in th is
business, both past and present,  and across al l  levels.  I t ’s
an awkward to t ime to be leaving as Covid regulat ions make
i t  impossible to proper ly celebrate the occasion, so I  wi l l
use this opportuni ty to s incerely thank you al l  – staf f  and
management,  suppl iers and service providers,  and our loyal
customer base, for  a l l  the support  and fr iendship I  have
enjoyed over th is t ime. I  am sorry that  my farewel l  to you
cannot be on a more personal  level ,  but  i t  is  the nature of
th ings at  the moment.  I  wish you al l  nothing but the best.
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The next year or so is going to be tough for al l  industr ies,
including ours.  I  have had the honour of  having Simon as
our most esteemed rock and captain,  and I  bel ieve as
ever that  he wi l l  be able to steer the company through
these stormy t imes, and with al l  the work that  has gone
on before,  i t  wi l l  emerge stronger.  In these t imes, i t  is
probably f i t t ing that  younger and more energet ic
leadership step up, and so my ret i rement wi l l  a l low the
reins to be passed on to Richard Downes. I  wish him and
the Management Team everything of  the best.  I  wi l l  make
a plan to come and vis i t  the factory in a few months’  t ime
when al l  the f inal  touches ment ioned above are complete
and I  can watch them al l  in harmony. By then I  wi l l  be
sal ivat ing at  the thought of  a Fr iday curry lunch too.
 
 
Kind regards to you al l .

So it is with some sadness then that I must

mention that my tenure at S&G has also come to

an end. "
"

"

"

If one was to read all the back issues of these newsletters, you would get a grasp of

how this company has evolved over the years, and I am extremely proud to have been

a part of that. I have had the pleasure of working with some amazing people in this

business, both past and present, and across all levels.
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As a team we are using this time to continue our

focus on innovation, both from a product and

cost perspective.

How our wor ld has changed since our last  news- let ter !  
 
Ref lect ing on where we current ly f ind ourselves I  could not
help th inking how apt these words from the ’64 Bob Dylan
song st i l l  are today: 
 
The l ine i t  is  drawn
The curse i t  is  cast
The slow one now
Wil l  later be fast
As the present now
Wil l  later be past
The order is rapidly fadin ' .
And the f i rst  one now
Wil l  later be last
For the t imes they are a-changin ' .
 
And how the t imes have changed! As a sales team our
personal  contact  meet ings have now been replaced by
Skype, Zoom, and Microsoft  Teams… . .etc.  Whi lst  “ foreign” to
the old sales sal t ies l ike me i t  looks to be the new norm, for
some t ime at  least .  But the contact  remains and we wi l l
ensure that i t  cont inues.
 
Where imported board is speci f ied,  the weakening of  the
Rand has had a mater ia l  ef fect  on our costs and has
unfortunately necessi tated our seeking the resul tant
amendment to our sales pr ices.
 
We have been working from the start  of  the lock-down
supplying to our customers who in turn supply essent ia l  food
products.  To these customers,  a big thank you for your loyal
support  in these try ing t imes. 
 
The cur ious closure of  the QSR sector has had a major
impact on our business both f rom the overnight drop of f  in
the sale of  f in ished product and the holding back of  payment
by some customers.  We now look forward to the further
opening of  th is sector in level  3 and gett ing back to fu l l
product ion.      
 

"

BILL FURNISS, NATIONAL SALES MANAGER

"
Innovation is any change, big or small, that makes a difference
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For the recogni t ion i t  deserves, ment ion must be made of
our team of dedicated factory staf f  who have braved the
pandemic to come in on their  required shi f ts to assure
supply to our customers.
 
As a team we are using this t ime to cont inue our focus on
innovat ion,  both f rom a product and cost perspect ive.
 
Al l  that ’s lef t  for  me to say then is thank you for your
support ,  stay safe and I  t rust  that  we wi l l  a l l  emerge from
this chal lenge stronger.
 
Unt i l  next  t ime……

Finding our focus
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We are being bombarded with statistics like never before. Statistics are
like bikinis. They show a lot, but not everything. We may be tempted to
look at the world deterministically, but under current circumstances it is
not practical. We simply have too many unknowns. So how do we keep
ourselves, and each other, safe under these circumstances? What can
we do?
 
I would like to start off with some research done by the Center for
Disease Control in the US. Consider the image below.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Of those that have COVID-19, about 50 percent have no idea they
have COVID-19. They do not show any symptoms and carry on with
their day-to-day lives as normal.   
 
 

Heino's

Harangue

HEINO DEIST, OPERATIONS MANAGER

"If  you destroy a free market you create a black
market. If  you make ten thousand regulations you

destroy all  respect for the law." 
Winston Churchill
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A COVID-19 perspective

Perhaps they do not even change their behaviours. Then there are those
that suspect they have COVID-19, because they are showing one or two
symptoms. They feel okay and soldier on.
 
They may even go to a doctor, but the doctor dismisses it as bronchitis or
flu, and send them on their merry way with a script and book them off for a
few days.
 
Then there are those that our daily checks are aimed at identifying those
who may be infected through secondary contact. The ones that have
COVID-19 and who know they have COVID-19. Unfortunately, they are in
the minority. The daily questionnaire asks “Have you been in contact with
anybody that has COVID-19?”. When we consider that 50 percent of
people do not know they have COVID-19, it basically means our daily
checks are only 50 percent effective (maybe less) at identifying high risk
individuals. Does that mean we’re dead in the water? No.
 
Here’s the crux of the matter: Assume everyone has COVID-19. Our daily
checks are aimed at identifying individuals once they become infected with
COVID-19. Our procedures are aimed at preventing infection in the first
place. How? Do the following:
 
• Wash your hands and don’t touch your face
• Practice social distancing (1.5m)
• Wear your Personal Protective Equipment (face screens, masks)
• Disinfect tools and work surfaces regularly
• Don’t drop off food at your old man’s house
 
That’s all we can do. That’s all we should do. Don’t be a COVIDIOT, stay
safe!



I t ’s  an enormous honour to be asked by Simon Downes to
mark Dave King’s ret i rement by contr ibut ing my ref lect ions
on Dave’s eminent career to th is edi t ion of  the famous
S&G’s Group Newslet ter .
 
To misquote Char les VII  of  France, I  feel  compel led to quip,
‘The King has ret i red.  Long l ive the King! ’  as,  in concert
wi th his numerous fr iends at  1290 South Coast Road, and
throughout the packaging industry,  I  wish him a long, happy
and, above al l ,  heal thy ret i rement.  He certainly deserves i t .
 
By happy coincidence, I  have to record that Dave and I
started our packaging careers at  the same t ime. I t  was in
1979 that Deryk Champkins,  then MD of Kohler ’s General
Packaging plant in Pinetown – but later to become MD of
Shave & Gibson – employed Dave, providing his f i rst  taste
of f lexible packaging. That year,  1 500km away in Cape
Town, I  was appointed edi tor  of  Review Publ icat ions (which
included Packaging Review).  Al though i t  was several  years
before we met in person, Dave and I  were already travel l ing
paral le l  paths – suddenly f inding ourselves immersed in a
fascinat ing business cal led packaging, knowing next to
nothing of  the myr iad and complex technologies involved,
but embarking on a 40-year love af fa i r  wi th the industry!
 
In fact ,  when I  was invi ted to receive a Li fet ime
Achievement Award at  last  year ’s WorldStar Awards in
Prague, I  remarked that I  was being honoured for doing
something I  had simply loved doing – serving the interests
of  a total ly fascinat ing packaging industry,  seeing the
world,  and meet ing the most wonderful  people along the
way.
 
And that ’s what Dave and I  have in common. As he ref lects
fondly:  ‘ I ’ve had ups and downs, chal lenges and successes,
along with great dol lops of  fun,  But above al l  I ’ve enjoyed
many years of  support ,   f r iendship and exper iences along
the way. I t  has been an amazing r ide. ’
 
I  can’ t  recal l  exact ly when I  met Dave, but i t  must have
been around the turn of  the mi l lennium.
 
However,  an art ic le in PACKAGiNG & Pr int  Media (May
2020) provides a comprehensive review of  Dave’s stel lar
career s ince his ear ly days at  General  Packaging ( later
Kohler Flexible Packaging),  where he rose through the
ranks to the posi t ion of  general  manager.  I t  te l ls ,  too,  of  the
tale of  Nampak’s acquis i t ion of  Kohler and the subsequent
rat ional isat ions that led to Dave’s later employment at  S&G
as nat ional  sales manager in 2004; and his meteor ic r ise to
the posi t ion of  MD of S&G Packaging.
 
 

 

Rather than repeat ing aspects of  that  art ic le here,  I  would
recommend reading i t  in the magazine!
 
However,  one point  in that  art ic le deserves ampl i f icat ion –
the Hayne & Gibson connect ion.  Whi le Hayne & Gibson was
not a part  of  Dave’s personal  packaging journey, i t  certainly
inf luenced the ethos of  Shave & Gibson, and the enormous
respect that  Dave has bui l t  up for  his col leagues. 
 
As Dave remarks in the PPM interview, moving to S&G gave
him a sense of  déjà vu.
 
‘ I  p icked up simi lar  working ethics to those I  enjoyed in my
ear ly Kohler days, perhaps not surpr is ing given the number
of management and staf f  who had their  roots in Kohler
companies,  especial ly Hayne & Gibson! Al though S&G was a
smal ler ,  owner-managed business, i t  evinced
professional ism but wi thout the t i resome bureaucracy of  the
corporates. ’  
 
Yes, Gibson is a name entwined with the histor ies of  the
const i tuent parts of  S&G, and many strong technical  ski l ls
can be traced back to the company’s golden days, pr ior  to
i ts subsequent renaming as Kohler Carton & Pr int .  
 
Heading up Hayne & Gibson in those far-of f  days was MD,
Jack St Clair  Gibson, an uncle of  Alan St Clair  Gibson, and
of Alan’s cousin,  Frank Gibson, who headed up Kohler
Carton & Pr int  (Pinetown) in the 1980s and 1990s. In 1981,
Alan, together wi th brother- in- law Nevi l le Shave, purchased
the smal l  and struggl ing Group Pr int ing & Packaging – a
deal  that  marked the bir th of  today’s Shave & Gibson. 
 
The purpose of  recount ing this smal l  sect ion of  h istory is to
observe that the Hayne & Gibson legacy l ives on. The name
is st i l l  on the l ips of  key personnel  – past and present –
when they discuss S&G’s ski l ls  base, and is something
highly valued by Dave King.
 
 

In a career liberally showered with highlights, one of

Dave King’s greatest coups was enticing Bill Furniss

away from Nampak Carton & Print to become S&G’s

national sales manager

 
The King has retired.
Long live the King
GILL LOUBSER, CONSULTING EDITOR 
PACKAGING & PRINT MEDIA MAGAZINE
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AN INVITATIONAL TRIBUTE

 



One shining example is Alan Hay, S&G’s ret i red
commercial  manager,  whose career started at  Hayne &
Gibson in 1970, where he gained an invaluable foundat ion
in the folding carton business. From there he travel led v ia
Kohler Carton & Pr int  to jo in S&G in 1988. Regarding those
ear ly years,  Alan remarks:  ‘At  Hayne & Gibson, the accent
was f i rmly on service and qual i ty.  By contrast ,  Group
Print ing & Packaging of fered cheap jobs and quest ionable
qual i ty.  When Alan and Nevi l le bought the business, they
employed Mervyn Rawl ings – also ex Hayne & Gibson –
and then the company underwent a fundamental  change,
providing top-qual i ty products and ensur ing that Shave &
Gibson became synonymous with excel lence. ’
 
Mart in Conway, S&G’s ret i red factory manager,  was
another product of  Hayne & Gibson. ‘We al l  brought Hayne
& Gibson phi losophies,  the work ethic,  into th is business, ’
he adds.
 
And, l ike many who const i tute the backbone of  KwaZulu-
Natal ’s fo ld ing carton industry,  Bi l l  Furniss,  S&G
Packaging’s nat ional  sales manager (ex Nampak Carton &
Labels,  previously Kohler Carton & Pr int)  is  another whose
career has i ts roots in the Hayne & Gibson days.
 
‘Yes, i t ’s  about qual i ty and service and the legacy that ’s
f i l tered down from the Hayne & Gibson days, ’  he agrees,
‘but  i t ’s  a lso about team spir i t ,  staf f  t ra in ing and much
more. These are the ways in which S&G raises i ts image …
we work hard,  but also play hard.  We’re al l  working
managers.  We don’ t  support  head of f ice wal lahs.  We get
stuck in to ensure customers’  orders are completed
correct ly and on t ime, ’  Bi l l  insists.  ‘A major advantage at
S&G is the highly exper ienced and stable management
team, and the long-serving and ski l fu l  workforce, many of
whom were trained in the Hayne & Gibson days, ’  he adds.
 
 
 
 

Dave King dist i ls  these comments:  ‘We’re professional
entrepreneurs.  Our s ize and structure are smal l  enough to
offer f lexibi l i ty  and enjoy personal  relat ionships wi th
customers,  yet  large enough to be a stable force in the
packaging industry.  This company has been around for 40
years and is not in th is business for the short  term, ’  he
emphasises. ‘Under Simon’s leadership,  S&G is highly
focused on growth,  and the pr ime accent is on qual i ty and
service – the Hayne & Gibson legacy l ives on. ’
 
And, i t  must be added, Dave King’s legacy wi l l  a lso l ive on.
 
Simon – indeed al l  who have worked with Dave – is quick
to recognise his genuine rapport  wi th people,  as evidenced
by his numerous contacts and the enormous industry-wide
respect that  he has earned. He’ l l  a lso be fondly
remembered at  S&G for his great sense of  humour and for
being a great raconteur and dinner companion.
 
As Simon relates,  Dave has a marvel lous,  sel f -deprecat ing
sense of  humour,  and is a regular in Group Therapy, S&G’s
adul t  af ter-hours playground. ‘Hopeful ly,  he wi l l  of ten make
the tr ip down from Kloof to Group Therapy to regale us wi th
his sel f -ef facing and hi lar ious stor ies, ’  Simon adds with a
gr in.
 
‘Looking through Dave’s personnel  f i le,  I  note he was given
a wri t ten warning by Mart in Conway in 2012, for  “ late
arr ival  af ter  16:30”.  I  can only assume that 16:30 was the
appointed meet ing t ime in Group Therapy that day … ’
Simon quips.
 
And, of  course, last  word must go to Simon. ‘ I t  has been an
absolute pleasure working with Dave over the past 16
years.  I  wi l l  miss his humil i ty,  h is sense of  humour,  h is
immense industry knowledge, and his wise counsel  on al l
matters packaging. ’
 
Not just  you, Simon. Al l  of  us!
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We’re professional entrepreneurs. Our size and structure are small enough to offer flexibility and

enjoy personal relationships with customers, yet large enough to be a stable force in the packaging

industry. This company has been around for 40 years and is not in this business for the short term



This project  required considerable planning because of
the machine size.  The specs: 13.2m long x 7m wide with
catwalks of  3.2m high, and a total  weight of  63 tons.
 
How to place i t ,  where to place i t ,  waste
removal . . . . . . . . these quest ions had no easy answers.  One
of the major problems was the qual i ty of  the f loor ing in the
new locat ion.   There was an underground stream of swif t ly
running water beneath the exist ing foundat ion.  This was
discovered whi lst  laying the foundat ions for the other f ive
Bobst autoplatens, which were moved last  year.
 
First ,  hand drawings were made by S&G for the
placement,  f rom which working drawings were designed by
civ i l  engineers,  B2K Engineer ing for the concrete and
steel  work required. The contractors,  Harding-Ntshingi la
started by cut t ing the f loor into blocks to be removed by
fork l i f t .  They then removed the soi l ,  back f i l led and
compacted. To stem the water f low dur ing construct ion,  a
200l t  sump was instal led,  which pumped 24/7 unt i l  the
concrete was la id.  The foundat ion was completed in three
sect ions.  A total  of  5.3 tons of  steel  and 71 cubic meters
of concrete were required, which needed 21 days to cure.
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Bobst Visioncut - 
a world first
JOHN ARTON-POWELL , GROUP MAINTENANCE MANAGER

Grumpy's 
Gruff

 

To al low for the platen of  35 tons to be instal led into the
bui ld ing, a 200ton hydraul ic gantry was erected outside the
bui ld ing in a 9m wide al ley.  The uni t  was then placed on the
f loor ready to be moved into the bui ld ing through a door way,
which gave a c learance of f  approximately 80mm on the sides
and 100mm on the top. The unloading and forwarding of  the
platen took about 9 hours.  Then the hydraul ic gantry had to be
moved inside so the platen could be placed for assembly of
the machine. The machine feeder of  8 tons and the del ivery of
11 tons was moved by t ruck into the bui ld ing for assembly.  Al l
the r igging was done by Lovemore Brothers,  and overseen by
Beswick Machinery,  the local  machine agents,  in the absence
of the Swiss engineers who could not t ravel  here due to Covid-
19.
 
Beswick f i rst  gave us a presentat ion on this machine on 2
December 2019, and the order was secured later that  month.
The civ i ls  work was started on the 6 January 2020, and
completed on 28 February 2020 by Harding-Ntshingi la.  The
machine instal lat ion started on 29 Apr i l  2020 and should be
completed around 12 June 2020 by Beswick Machinery.  Af ter
commissioning, t ra in ing of  c i rca 3 weeks wi l l  be given by
Bobst/Beswick Machinery.
 
Grumpy John



KEEPING OUR STAFF SAFE
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
 

 S&G GIVING BACK
  

 During the COVID-19 hard lock down, we made a substantial donation to the Gift of the Givers
Foundation, to assist with their feeding program for those who were unable to put food on the

table for their families.
 

We have supported the Rhino Dehorning program in KZN game parks.
 

We continue to fund the education of our staff members.
 
 
 
 

 
N E W  S T A F F
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Philemon Shabalala 

Sifiso Ndela 

Mthokozisi Phewa 

Thubelihle Nguse 

Sydwell Mncwango 

 

Vino Naidoo      

Julian Singh    

Romé Smith    

Laura James    

Marco van Eijk 

 

 

 

 

Creditors Clerk

Estimator

PA to Simon Downes

Financial Manager

Packaging Foreman

 

 

 

 

Packaging Operator

Packaging Operator

Litho Assistant

Finishing General Assistant

Finishing Operator

 

FAREWELL
 

We bid farewell to three long-serving members of the S&G family. Dave King (MD Packaging)
and Archie Mthembu (Company driver) are retiring at the end of May and Deva Reddy (Group

Administrator) will be retiring at the end of June. Collectively the three have worked for the
company for over 71 years which is truly remarkable. 

 
We will miss their experience, wisdom and old souls around the office and hope to see them

back in the near future. All the best for your retirements, gentlemen.        
 
 
 
 Hambani Kahle
 

 



LOOKING BACK 
FAREWELL DAVE, DEVA AND ARCHIE!
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We've confused actors with heroes, currency with wealth, diplomas with
intelligence, propaganda with news, indoctrination with education, demands
with rights, tyrants with leaders, conformity with diversity, and slander with

debate.  

 

•  I f  you think you are too small  to make a difference, try sleeping with a mosquito. 
•  Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people appear bright unti l  you hear them speak. 
•  Never argue with stupid people,  they wil l  drag you down to their level and then beat you with experience.
•  Expecting the world to treat you fair ly because you are a good person is a l i t t le l ike expecting the bull  not to attack
you because you are a vegetarian. 
•  Polit icians and diapers must be changed often, and for the same reason. 
•  Before you judge a man, walk a mile in his shoes. After that who cares?.. .  He's a mile away and you've got his shoes! 
•  Have you ever noticed that anybody driving slower than you is an idiot,  and anyone going faster than you is a
maniac? 
•  The difference between stupidity and genius is that genius has its l imits.  
•  Always remember that you are absolutely unique. Just l ike everyone else. 
•  A day without laughter is a day wasted. 
•  The only mystery in l i fe is why the kamikaze pilots wore helmets. 
•  Don't  worry about the world coming to an end today. I t  is already tomorrow in Austral ia.
•  All  you need is love. But a l i t t le chocolate now and then doesn't  hurt.  
•  I f  toast always lands butter-side down, and cats always land on their feet,  what happens if  you strap toast on the back
of a cat and drop it? 
•  People say nothing is impossible,  but I  do nothing every day. 
•  There are three kinds of men. The one that learns by reading. The few who learn by observation.  The rest of them
have to pee on the electric fence for themselves. 
•  You have enemies? Good. That means you've stood up for something, sometime in your l i fe.  
•  I f  you try to fai l ,  and succeed, which have you done?

ON A LIGHTER SIDE
 

The back page....
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"Right now I'm having amnesia and déjà vu at the same time.        
 I think I've gotten this before"

Steven Wright

Shown above are four men buried up to their necks in the ground about to be executed. They cannot move, so they can only look
forward. Between A and B is a brick wall which cannot be seen through.
They all know that between them they are wearing four hats--two black and two white--but they do not know what color they are
wearing. Each of them know where the other three men are buried.
In order to avoid being shot, one of them must call out to the executioner the color of their hat. If they get it wrong, everyone will be
shot. They are not allowed to talk to each other and have 10 minutes to fathom it out.
After one minute, one of them calls out.
Question: Which one of them calls out? Why is he 100% certain of the color of his hat?
This is not a trick question. There are no outside influences nor other ways of communicating. They cannot move and are buried in a straight
line; A & B can only see their respective sides of the wall, C can see B, and D can see B & C
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